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OPINION AND ORDER 

Docket ME-66 

Appellant seeks reversal of the Commandant's decision affirming 

~/ 
revocation of his seaman's documents for mis conduct aboard ship. 

The charge and offenses found proved concern appellant's employment 

as an oiler on different dates aboard two United States merchant vessels, 

while acting under authority of his Merchant Mariner's Document 

(No. -Z-951917-DZ). 

!./ Board review of the Commandant's decision is authorized by 
49 U.S. C. 1903(a)(9)(B ). 
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Appellant's appeal to the Commandant (Appeal No. 2065) was from 

an initial decision issued by Administrative Law Judge Francis X. J. 
l:_/ 

Coughlin after a full evidentiary hearing. Throughout these proceedings 
-- - - - -

appellant has been represented by counsel. 

The law judge found that appellant wrongf~ly had possession of 

narcotic substances, consisting of marijuana and hashish, in his quarters 

aboard the SS BUCKEYE STATE on June 22, 1973, when this vessel was 

docked in Kandla, India; and that he wrongfully assaultedand battered a 

third assistant engineer aboard the SS EXPORT AGENT, while that vessel 

was at sea on April 11, 1974. 

With respect to the first offense, it is undisputed that Indian customs 

officers boarded the BUCKEYE STATE to conduct a routine inspection; that 

appellant was taking a shower and had l~ft _t~e door to his cabin ajar; and that 

when he returned the officers asked to search his cabin and he gave his 

consent. A packet containing 28 grams of marijuana and 50 grams of 

hashish was found in the pocket of appellant's trousers, which were ha-nging on 

a wall hook inside his room. -- Appellant testified that, for fear· of being Jailed, -h e 

then cooperated with the customs officers in their apprehension of a local 

'l:._/ Copies of the decisions of the Commandant and the law judge are 
attached. 
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narcotics peddler. The customs officers thereafter permitted appellant 

to sail with his ship upon paying 150 rupees as a "personal penalty" under 

Indian law. 

Concerning the second offense, the third engineer testified that 

appellant struck him in the face with the palm of his hand during an 

altercation. This is corroborated by the ship's log (Exhibit 3) which 

contains a full recital of the facts surrounding the assault and the 

ship's medical log which shows that the engineer was treated for a 

". . . slight swelling and redness of right eye .... 11 
( Exhibit 9 ). The 

law judge found this evidence unrebutted by appellant's testimony to 

the effect that the blow was accidental. Although appellant's good prior 

record was considered,:- the law ju~ge_ ~ev_ertheless det_er~~d ~~t th~ _ _ _ 

offenses in this case were serious enough to warrant revocation. 

In his brief on appeal, appellant contends that it was never 

established that the substances found in his trousers either belonged to 

him or were in his possession. He furthe r contends that proof was lacking 

on the nature of the substances found. He also contended before the 

Commandant that the credibility of the victim of the assault was not 

'}_/ It appears that appellant served as a decoy in purchasing narcotics which 
led to the peddler's arrest. The record does not show that appellant had any 
prior dealing with that peddler. 
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properly assessed. Counsel for the Commandant has not submitted a 

11 
reply brief. 

Upon consideration of appellant's brief and the entire record, the Board 

concludes that the findings of the lr1.w judge are supported by substantial 

evidence of a reliable and probative character. However, we conclude that a 

1-year suspension rather than revocation is an appropriate sanction and in 

accord with the circumstances of this case. In addition to our further findings 

herein and, except as Il?-Odifietl with respect to sanctio~, we adopt the .finding~ 

of the law judge and the Commandant, on review, as our own. 

Appellant argues that the narotics substances found in his trousers 

could have been placed there by the customs officers thems~lves, or by- othe-r - -

unauthorized persons who were permitted to move freely about the ship. 

Appellant made no such assertions either during the customs inspection or upon 
6/ 

being logged for the drug possession offense (Tr. 107-116, 127-133):- He 

?_/ 
left his cabin only a short time before the customs sear ch, providing little 

4/This issue will be considered, n otVliths-tanding ·appellant's failure t? rafse- --. 
it anew in his final brief, in order to deal with the entire case presented. 

1/ The Commandant did, however, file a motion to dismiss the appeal as 
untimely filed. The motion is denied. Appellant's counsel -has provided 
a satisfactory explanation for the delayed filing. His request for oral 
argument, however, is denied. 49 CFR 825. 25(b ). 

§_/ Appellant's response to the log entry was "I don't say nothing~" 
( Exhibit 2) • 

']_/ The length of his absence was variously estimated by him as 6 or 10 minutes 
(Tr. 102). 
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opportunity foi:- anyone else to secret the drugs in his trousers. Appellant 

certainly was not a target of the search, since the customs officers were 

performing a general sear ch for contraband throughout the ship. He 

testified that the officers were waiting when he returned from the shower 

and sought his consent before searching his room (Tr. 104). These 

circumstances provide no basis for inferring that there was a conspiratorial 

effort to entrap or frame the appellant. On the contrary, we find sufficient 

circumstantial evidence to establish appellant's possession of the drugs 

and negate any inference that these substances were "planted" on him by 

some other person or persons. 

The nature of the substances found in his trousers was established 

by (1) the master's testimony that he had observed the substances in question 

and determined that they had the odor of and felt like substances that had been 
:§. I 

identified to him on other occasions as hashish and marijuana, and (2) the 

Indian customs order which states that the customs inspectors identified the 

materials as such and which -imposed a penalty on appellant for his possession 

of 50 grams of hashish and 28 grams of marijuana. 

Appellant argues that no chemical analysis was performed on the 

substances and that therefore no conclusive proof has been offered to establish 

§_/ The master also testified that he had come in contact with such narcotics on 
previous occasions in his capacity as ship's master or officer and that he had 
taken a course given by his local police department in order to familiarize 
citizens with the nature of these narcotics. 
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that these materials were, in fact, the specific drugs alleged. Were this a case 

involving United States customs where the substances would have been within 

the jurisdiction of our government and available for testing we would expect 

such evidence to have been presented. However, in this case, the Indian customs 

authorities confiscated the drugs, thus making them unavailable for chemical 

analysis. Furthermore, even in criminal cases, the standard of proof does not 

always require expert identification or chemical analysis. " ... [T] he existance 

of ... narcotics may be proved by circumstantial evidence; there need be no 

sample placed before the jury, nor need there be testimony by qualified che:ini~ts 

as long as the evidence furnished reasonable ground for inferring that the 

2_/ 
material in question was narcotics." It follows that in a civil proceeding such 

as the instant case, chemical testing of the substances was not an essential 

element of proof, particularly in view of confiscation by a foreign government. 

Appellant contends that the circumstances surrounding his assault and 

battery of the engineer on the EXPORT AGENT demonstrate that it was 

accidental and that the conflict in the testimony on this matter should have been 

resolved in his favor. Where, as here, the battery is consummated, "· .. [t]he 
10 / 

necessary intent [to do bodily harm is] inferred ... from violent conduct •••• "-

It is undisputed that this battery occurred during an argument when appellant 

admittedly was excited and angry at the engineer. Furthermore, the blow was 

J_/ Uriited States v. Agueci, 310 F. 2d 817 ( 2nd Cir. 19 6 2). See al so 
United States v. Quesada, Sf2_ .F . ." Zd- 1043 (5th Cir. _1975) and United States 
v. Gregorio, 497 F. 2d 125 3 ( 4th Cir. 197 4 ) • 

.!£_/ 6A C. J. S. Assault and Battery § 71. See also Commandant v. Reagan, 
Order EM-9, 1 N. T. S. B. 2193 (1970). 
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delivered with such force that the engineer was staggered and sustained 

injuries which required medical treatment. Such circumstances are 

sufficient, in our view, to negate any inference of an accidental 

occurrence. Consequently, we conclude that the necessary elements 

of appellant's assault and battery of the engineer ~ere established. 

The fact that this is appellant's fir st offense involving marijuana or 
!!_/ 

a derivative drug such as hashish, should be considered in the discretionary 

El 
application of sanction pursuant to 46 U.S. C. 239(g). Since he has no 

prior disciplinary ~ecord with the Coast Guard (I. D. 13), and no other 

drug offense has been shown, we have determined that a 6-month suspension 

for the drug offense in this instance is appropriate. Inasmuch as the 

Commandant's regulations specifically provide for a 6-month suspension 
.!l_/ 

in the case of a first offense of assault and battery, we have concluded 

that the revocation of appellant's document should be reduced to a !-year 

..!!_/ Both are derived from the hemp plant (Cannabis sativa L. ). 

_g; Where, as here, the possessory offense is established by 
circumstantial rather than direct evidence and involves drugs which 
are neither narcotic nor addictive, we are less inclined to affirm the 
maximum statutory sanction of revocation. 

Q/ 46 CFR 5. 20-165 (Group E of Scale of Average Orders). 
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suspension. Since appellant has effectively served 1 year of his sanction 
14 / 

to date, it shall be terminated upon service of this order. 

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

1. The instant appeal be and it hereby is denied except insofar as the 

modification of the Commandant's order is provided for herein; 

2. The revocation order of the Conunandant be and it hereby is 

modified to provide £or a retroactive suspension of appellant's merchant 

mariner's document; and 

3. The retroactive suspension, starting on November 18, 1976, shall 

terminate on the date of service appearing on the face of this order. 

McADAMS , HOGUE, and KING, Members of the Board, concurred in 

th e above opinion and order; BAILEY, Acting Chairman, concurred and · 

dissented. 

14 / On November 18, 1977, appellant filed a toxicologist's report, used in 
another case, concerning various problems associated with chemical tests 
for marijuana and hashish. Appellant's counsel concedes that this document 
is untimely filed under §825. 20 of the Board's rules of practice, 49 CFR 825. 20. 
In any event, our decision is not based on evidence of chemical tests. 



Acting Chairman Bailey Concurring and Dissenting: 

I fully agree with the majority's findings on the merits. I must 

however depart from the reduction in sanction from revocation to a 1-year 

suspension. 
1/ 

I believe that the majority has not complied with 46 CFR 5.03-4. 

The law judge did not find that the possession was experimental and that 

the use would not recur. It seems to me that the possession of 50 grams 

of hashish and 28 grams of marijuana is hardly indicative of a passing 

interest in drug use and revocation is therefore mandatory under section 

5.03-4. 

When a person is found to have connnitted a marijuana offense in the 

future, the law judge should automatically make a finding of whether he 

believes that the use will or will not recur in order to compile a record 

upon which the requirements of section 5.03-4 can be decided. 

1/ Section 5.03-4 reads as follows: 

"5.03-4 Offenses for which revocation of licenses 
or documents is mandatory. 

"Whenever a charge of misconduct by virtue of the 
possession, use, sale or association with narcotic drugs, 
including mariujuana, or dangerous drugs is found proved, 
the administrative law judge shall enter an order revoking 
all licenses, certificates and documents held by such a 
person. However, in those cases involving marijuana, where 
the administrative law judge is satisfied that the use, pos
session or association was the result of experimentation by 
the person and that the person has submitted satisfactory 
evidence that such use will not recur, he may enter an order 
less than revocation." 
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U N I T E D S T A T E S O F A M E R I C A 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

: DECISION OF THE COMMANDANT 
vs. 

MERCHANT MARINER'S DOCUMENT NO. 
Z-951917-D2 
Issued to: Rafael TORRES 

')065 APPEAL NO.~ 

This appeal has been taken in accordance with Title 46 

United States Code 239(g) and Title 46 Code of Federal 

Regulations 5.30-1. 

By order dated 11 November 1975, an Administrative Law 

Judge of the United States Coast Guard at New York, New York, 

revoked Appellant's seaman documents, upon finding him guilty 

of misconduct. The first specification found proved alleges 

• that while serving as an oiler on board the --eni ted States 

SS BUCKEYE STATE under authority of the document above 

captioned, on or about 22 June 1973, Appellant, while in 

port at ~andla, India~ had in his possession marijuana and 

hashish. The second specification found proved alleges that 

while serving as an oiler on board the United States SS EXPORT 

AGENT under authority of the document above captioned, on or . 

--



TORRES 

about 11 April 1974, Appellant did assault and batter the 

Third Assistant Engineer. 

At the hearing, Appellant was represented by professional 

counsel and entered a plea of not guilty to the charge and 

each specification. 

The Investigating Officer introduced in evidence the 

testimony of one witness and nine exhibits. 

In defense, Appellant offered in evidence his own sworn 

testimony and three exhibits. 

At the end of the hearing, the Judge rendered a written 

decision in which he concluded that the charge and both 

specifications had been proved. He then served a written 

order on Appellant revoking all documents, issued to Appellant. 

The entire decision and order was served on 15 November 

1975. Appeal was timely filed on 17 November 1975. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

AS TO THE FIRST SPECIFICATION 

On 22 June 1973, Appellant was serving as an oiler on 

board the United States SS BUCKEYE STATE and acting under 

authority of his document while the ship was in the port of 

Kandla, India. 

As Appellant was returning from taking a shower he saw 

three Indian Customs Officers who asked to search his room. 

In the course of the search, one of the Customs Officers 

2 
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withdrew something wrapped in brown paper from Appellant's 

trousers pocket. 

After completion of the search, Appellant and the Customs 

Officers _ gave the Master the substance found in Appellant's 

trousers, retaining a quantity to take ashore, and informed 

the Master that the substance was marijuana and hashish. 

The Master made the same identification, based on his long 

experience as a ship's officer and his earlier training at 

an enforcement and narcotics school. Appellant also stated 

that the substance was marijuana and hashish, and that he 

had brought the substances aboard ship. Appellant was 

logged for possession of narcotics on _ that date. 

In order to avoid being jailed, Appellant agreed to 

assist the Indian officials in apprehending a drug peddler. 

This was accomplished by Appellant's bringing the peddler 

aboard ship according to a pre-arranged plan. 

The following day, the Customs Officer reboarded the 

ship and collected a fine from Appellant, the receipt for 

which was later received through the ship's agent in Madras, 

India. 

At this time, the Master was informed that since his 

vessel was proceeding to another Indian port, it would be 

illegal for any of the narcotics to remain aboard. The 

officer repossessed the drugs retained by the Master. 

3 
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AS TO THE SECOND SPECIFICATION 

While Appellant was standing watch on 11 April 1974 in 

the engine room, he was approached by the engineer on watch, 

who asked him if he had checked the oil in the generator swnp. 

When Appellant said he had, the Engineer contradicted him, 

saying that Appellant had not done so on the last few watches. 

As the Engineer started to turn away, Appellant pushed 

the palm of his hand into the engineer's face. The Engineer 

was knocked off balance and fell back against the Maneuvering 

Platform Telegraph. After regaining his balance, he called 

the First Assistant Engineer who came below and relieved the 

watch engineer, sending him to the purser for treatment of 

his eye. 

BASES OF APPEAL 

This appeal has been taken from the order imposed oy the 

Administrative Law Judge. It is contended that the order of 

the Judge, concerning narcotics possession, is not supported 

by substantial evidence. With respect to the assault and 

battery it is urged that the Judge failed to properly assess 

the credibility of the witnesses. 

APPEARANCE: Bernard Rolnick, Esq., of New York, ~-lew York 

OPINION 

I 

In support of his contention concerning substantial 

evidence, Appellant argues, first tha~ the Master had no 

personal knowledge of any substance being found in Appellant's 

4 
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trousers pocket. This argument is not well taken. · .Infor

mation received from the Customs Officers and Appellant's 

admission provided the Master with sufficient data upon 

which to base his conclusion. Lack of personal knowledge, 

especially with respect to log entries, affects only the 

weight of that evidence, and the Administrative Law Judge, 

as trier of fact, is the proper person to weigh the evidence. 

(See Appeal Decision 346 (McKINSEY)). In this case, the 

Judge found the weight of evidence to support the discovery 

of the narcotics in Appellant's trousers pocket. 

Appellant's second argument concerning narcotics is 

that the statement in the log book as to Appellant's admission 

is "unconfirmed," and that Appellant- denied that admission. 

There is no requirement that log book entries be confirmed or 

corroborated. So long as those entries are made in substantial 

compliance with the requirements of 46 u.s.c. §702, as these 

entries were, they are admissible as prima facie evidence of 

the facts therein recited. (36 CFR §5.20-107) Appellant's 

rebu~tal is a matter to be weighed by the trier of facts, and 

here ·the Judge properly assigned _ greater weight to the log 

entries than to Appellant's bare denial. 

Appellant next a;-gues that his admission was not corrob

orated by another officer or crew member. Admissions are 

different from confessions. Any admission is subject to 

5 
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explanation and contradiction, and is subject to tests of 

credibility and to weight analysis by the trier of fact. 

(Appeal Decision 446 (CRUZ)). Although corroboration of 

admissions is often necessary in criminal trials, these 

administrative hearings are remedial in nature, and do not 

require corroboration. (Appeal Decision 1508 (WILLIS)). 

Appellant argues that neither the Master nor the Customs 

Officers qualified as experts in identifying the substance 

as marijuana and hashish. There is no requirement that 

identification of a substance as a narcotic be accomplished 

by expert testimony. That identification need only be 

accomplished by sufficient evidence. (Appeal Decisions 1189 

(ROBERTS) and 1165 (REDMAN)). It should be noted that expert 

identification of narcotic substances is not always required 

even in federal criminal prosecutions for narcotic possession, 

in which cases the evidentiary burden is greater than the 

burden in these types of hearings. (See United States v. 

Quesada, 512 F.2d 1043 (5th Cir. 1975); United States v. 

Gregorio, 497 F.2d 1253 (4th Cir. 1974); United States v. 

Agueci, 310 F.2d 817 (2nd Cir. 1962). In the present case, 

identification was made by experienced Customs Officers who 

have regular contact with marijuana and hashish and by the 

Master who also had previous contact with those substances as 

6 
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well as having received some training in identification. 

These facts, coupled with Appellant's admission, establish 

sufficient evidence to identify the substance involved as 

marijuana and hashish. 

Appellant further argues that there is no showing that 

the substance found in Appellant's trousers was the same 

substance examined ashore for identification. Although 

ordinarily a chain of control is necessary to establish 

that a substance identified as a narcotic at a later time 

and place is the same as the substance confiscated, in 

this case that need is not present. Appellant's admission, 

plus identification of the substance by the Master and the 

Customs Officers prior to removal of .a sample from the vessel 

precluded any necessity of establishing the concurrence of 

identity. 

Appellant argues that the Master's testimony on deposition 

that Appellant admitted bringing the narcotics aboard the 

vessel and identifying them as marijuana and hashish is not 

corroborated by log entries. Although a log entry would 

have strengthened the Master's testimony, the absence of any 

entry does not destroy that testimony. That testimony was 

simply evidence to be weighed by the Judge as any other 

evidence. In the present case, the Judge believed the Master's 

testimony, and there is no compelling reason for overturning 

that finding. 

7 
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Appellant urges that the Master could easily have retained 

a sample of the substance to bring to the United States for 

inspection and examination. Besides the fact that this action 

was unnecessary for the purposes suggested, it was established 

that Indian law precluded the possibility of retaining any 

part of the narcotics aboard the vessel. 

Appellant urges consideration on appeal of other factors, 

all of which, if even considered by the Judge, involved simply 

weighing of evidence by the trier of fact. There is no clear 

showing of error with respect to any of the Judge's findings, 

and those findings are hereby affirmed. 

II 

With respect to the assault and battery specification, 

__ Appellant contends that there is a serious question of 

credibility, and, apparently but not . specifically stated, 

the weight should have been in favor of Appellant. It is· 

axiomatic that where conflict of testimony is involved, the 

credibility of witnesses is determined by the trier of facts. 

Where the testimony of one witness has been found to be the 

more credible, that finding will not be overturned absent a 

showing that the testi.mony relied on was inherently incredible. 

There is no such showing in this case, and so the finding is 

affirmed. 

8 
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CONCLUSION 

In light of the foregoing· I find that there is suffi

cient evidence of a reliable and probative nature to support 

both specifications and the charge of misconduct on the part 

of Appellant. 

ORDER 

The order of the Administrative Law Judge dated at 

New York, New York, on 11 November 1975, is AFFIPJ-.IBD. 

0. W. SILER 
Admiral, U. S. Coast Guard 

Commandant 

Signed at Washington, D. C., this /"rf:;M., day of h 1976. 

9 



U tt I T E D s T A T E S o F A M E R I c A . 

DEPARTMEHT OF TRANSPORTATION 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

* * .,, * * * * * * * .. * * * '* * - ,. - ~ -~ - - '. - - .. * 
-UNITED STATES CF AMERICA; 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

vs. 

t-'.erchant Mariner• s Document 
Z•951917•D2 

Issued to RAFAEL TORRES, 

Respondent. 

* * * .. 
,t 

* *· •·· 
2 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * w * .. * * * '* 

Docket Ho. 03•0063•FXJC•74 . 

case No. 5952/82004, 81511 

DEC IS IOtJ MlO n~DER 

PRELIMfMARV STAT81EMT, 

Thts· rs a case In ~~hich the chorge Is Misconduct supported on 

Its fnce by two specifications. The First alleges the Respondeht 

while serving as Oiler aboard ss OUCK~E STATE on 22 June 1973 ~t · 

Kondl~, India had In his possession marijuana and hashish. The 

Second alleges that Respondent while serving alx>ard the SS EXPORT 

AG8~T on 11 April 1974 did assault and batter the Third Assistant , 

Engineer Cecowskr. · 

Upon arraignment Respondent accompanied by his Counsel pleaded 

Not Guilty to each specf f i C;Jt f on. .. .. 

The Investigating Offfcor•s case consisted of: the testlmon_y. 

of Third Assistant Engineer Deeo\'1skJ and nine (9) exhibits, marked 

1 to 9 inclusive. 

Exhibit 1 • Abstract of Line 24. Shipping Articles, SS 

BUCKEYE .STATE. 



RAFAEL TORRES Page Two 

PRELH~INARY STATEMENT: (c:ont) 

Exhibit 2 • Entries on pcges 30 and 31, Official Log Book, 

SS BUCKfYE STATE. 

Exhibit 3 • Entries on page 32, Offlctal Log Book, ss 

BUCKEYE STATE together with two attachments. 

Exhibit 4 • Letter from ship's tndl?.n egents to Master and 

receipt for payment of ffne. 

Exhibit 5 - Ocposftlon of Mn~ter, captain Patrick E. Buttner, . 

SS OUCKEYE STATE~ 

Exhibit 6 . • Consul's letter ~nd enclosure~ Consul~te 

General of the United States of America. Bombay, India. 

Exhibf t 7 • . Consul Report. On 7 May 1975 the letter and 

uncertified order of Superintendent, lnteJ11gence, Custom House. 

KandJa_ India was received Pnd marked for ~'ldentific2tron On1y.;f 

h11cn the hearing was rP.opened at the request of Invest lgatlng 

Officer, the Officia~ Certified Order of Superintendent. Jn• 

telllgence. Custom Houge, Kendta. lndla \\las received In evfdence. 

(Thfs exhibit consists of both copies.) 

Exh 1 b I t 8 • Abs t ract . of Shi pp f n g A rt i c I es. L J ne 31 , SS 

EXPORT AGENT. 

Exhibit 9 • Medical Log. SS BUCKEYE STATE. page 3. dated 

1 J April 1974. 

Respondentts case consisted of the testfl'1kJny of Respondent 

on two occasions during hearing: first on 7 May 1975 and 

secondly on 21 August 1975. In addftfon there· are three (3) 

exh.i bi ts ·marked A, B .3nd C. 
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P~EL tMINARY ~T/\TEMH!T: (cont) 

Exhibit A - Shipping Record of Respondent. 

Exhfbft 8 • Entries on pages 20 and 21. Offlc1a1 Log Book. 

SS EXPORT AGENT. 

Exhibit C - Lfst of Crew and RePort of Character, Official 

Log Cook, SS EXPORT AGE?JT. 

At the completion of the hearing SurrmatJon was had on 21 

August 1975, Decision wt1s reserved and ''express consent,., as 

t=·er l'~ppeal lSHO, ?.S to Prior Record was noted on Record of 

He<Jri ng. 

On 25 ftugust 1975. prior to the rendering of the Cecfslon 

end Order, the lnvestlgntlng Officer m~de a written app11cation 

to reopen the henrl ng to recel ve the Consu I• s letter and Cert I• 

fiad Order of Superintendent, Intelligence, Custom House, Kandla, 

fndic. A copy had been sent to Counsel by the Investigating 

Officer. By Jetter of 28 August 1975, the date was set for the 

prasentdtion of the A~p lic~tion on the r~cord. n copy of this 

1 ette r was sent to Counse I. ( Goth /\pp 11 cat f on and Letter of 

under~iJned are marked A.clmfnfstr~t,va Law Judge's Exhibit 

Upon reopening heart ng the authent 1 cated 

copy of \-,1hat was Exhibit 7 for nfdentlficBtlon Only ;' was re• 

celved In Evidence and made ~art of Exhibit 7. 



RAFAEL TORRES Page Four 

Ff HO f NGS OF FACT 

I. Rafael Torres, Z-951917-02. whJ le servfng as- otter 

aboard the SS BUCKEYE STATE under suthorfty of the captioned 

doa.,ment on 22 June 1973 whl1e ssfd vessel was fn the port 

of Kandla, lndla, wrongfully did have in his possession certain 

narcotics, to wit: marijuana and hashish. 

2. Respondent while serving as Oller eboard the SS EXPORT 

AGENT under authority of the captioned dccument on 1 l Aprrt 

1974 wrongfully did assault and batter with hrs hand, Michael 

J. Decowskl. Jr., the vessel's Third Assistant Engineer. 

In addition to the ~bove findings 
with rcs ~ect to ultimate facts, I 
make the fo I lowing findings with 
respect to specific fectst 

I:$ TO ffiE ss cur::;~£YE ST.i'\TE: 

3. Respondent sfgncd•on the SS BUCKEYE STATE at New Orleans, 

La., on 28 April 1973 in the capacity of Oiler. He left the 
..,. 

vessel at KACHStVING~ TAIWAN on 10 August 1973 by reason of the 

tcnni nation or th·e Sh f pp 1 ng .~rt ( c 1 es ond s J gned•off ut San 

Francisco, Ca., on 13 August 1973. 

4. \·:hi le the vessel was at the Port of Kandi a. lndl a on 

22 June 1973 the Respondent, Just before noon, had tzken a 

shower and, wrnpped In a towel, he w~s returning to his rcom, 

the door of which he had left on the ''hook. !' Cutslde his door 

were three Indian customs Officers. The door was still on the 

"hook. n The CUs tom Offf cers asked to search h Is room. He 

readlly agreed and upon entering the search beg~n. 
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FINO IMGS OF F/\CT: (cont) 

5. Prior to taking his shower, Respondent had rested In 

his room. Whl le in hf s room some fterant peddlers were aboard 

the vessel. One of them tried to sell the Respondent some 

liquor, marijuana and hashish. Respondent refused to make a 

purc~ase. He thereafter stripped to take his shower. He 

hung•up hfs trousers. put the door to his room on the 11hook'' 

and proceeded to the ~he~d.n 

6. one customs Officer took Respondent's trousers. ~~fch 

had been hanging•up, put his hand fn a pocket m1d wfthdrcw 

somethjng In a pf ece of brown paper. \1ihereupon the Customs 

Officers and Respondent went to see the Haster. who had re• 

turned to the ship, from business ashore, ebout noon time. The 

Master was in the OffJcers• Dining r.oom. He took the Customs 

Officers and Respondent to hfs offJce. 

7. The Customs Officers gave the substance found In the 

pocket of Respondtmt' s trousers to the Mas te i, reta f n 1 ng n 

quantity to teke ashore, requesting that It be put in the safe. 

8. The Customs Officers told the t~star the substance 

Wil9 marijuana and hashl~h. It was put into an envelope sealed. 

signed by the customs Officer, Master and Respondent. The 

envelope was then plzced fn the vessel's safe. where ft was 

kept until the customs Officers took possession of It the 

fo I Jowl ng day. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT: (cont) 

9.- The Master had completed a ~•program·' conducted by the 

pot Jee department of his home town to acquaint the cfttzenry 

with various narcotics, some four years previous to this fn

cfdent, and \IJas r•schooled:' In the identification of marljucna 

and hashish. In his _capacity as Master and as ship's officer 

he. had come In contact wtth such substances. The Master safd 

the substance was marijuana and hashlsh. 

l O. Respondent told the Master -. he had brought the marijuana 

~nd hashish, found by Customs, l!board the vessel. Respondent 

identified the substance as marrJuana and hashJsh. 

ll. ~espondent was lo gged for possession of narcotics on 

22 Juno 1973. the date the substance was found. It reads ln 

pa rt zs f o 1 tows , 

12..30 HnS, 6/22/73. KandJa, lndi_a. 

ffA local Cu stoms Gfflce r occomn Pnfed 
crev.member na f eel Torres, u i ler, Z• 
951 S i7 to t he Drescnce of the :Bstcr. 
Torres h,;;d bee~l found \.•Jith ~ s~bstnrsce 
on his ;:e rson i dentifi ed 0s a n,3rcot ic. 
The ide~tification was m~de by the Cus• 
toms Officer 2nd 2tl~ itted to by Torres. 
Apprehension was on bo~ rd shi p . t 

When the entire Jog entry wns re~d to Respondent he replied: 
1't don't say nothfng.u 

12. Respondent, In order to avoid being detained in JaU, 

agreed to the suggestion of the Customs Officer to assist rn 

apprehending the local narcotic peddler. 
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f:f MD INGS OF FACT: (cont) 

t 3. He wss gl ven some money and a I lowed to go ashore to 

contact a local peddler··of narcotics. with tnstructfons.to 

Invite the peddler to come aboard the ship to make the sale. 

14. Everything was made ready: The Sf kh gang,1ay guard 

was instructed by Customs Officer not to prevent the peddler. 

eccompanylng Torres, from comf ng abo~rda the Master. who had 

advised lorres to cooperate wJth local customs arranged for 

another Spanish speaking crev.mem.ber to go Into Torres' room 

(\.-,ihen both Torres and Peddler had returned to the ship) and to 

inquire fn Spanish. if ft w~s tfme for the Customs Officers 

to enter. Being told ''yes !' In Spanish, t:1e crei\fflember left 

~nd infonned the customs Officers who entered ?nd made the 

arrest. 

15. Next day. 23 June lS73. about an hour before the 

vessel dep~rted the Customs Officer repossessed the seized 

narcotics from the Master and cot lected 150 Rupees fine (about 

$21 ln U.S. Curren•:y} v1hich had been imposed by the customs. 

16. customs In f ormed the i·iaste r, thi:Jt s i nee h Is vesse 1 

was going to an lndinn Port It would be illegal for any of 

the seized narcotic substance to remain on boardi so they 

rerooved it before the vessel sal Jed on 23 June '73. 

17 .- The ~, Cha 11 an rt ( rece t pt ) f rort1 Customs m~de out to 

Rafnel Torres was received through the ship's ~gent at 

Madras, India. 
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F trm 'NGS OF F,!\.CT: (cont) 

AS TO THE SS EXPORT A~ENT 

18. Respondent had sl gned•on SS EXFORT AGENT as Oiler 

at New York on 20 ~rch 1974. He signed-off at New York 

on S June 1974 ~t the end of the voyage. 

19. At T045 p.m., on 11 Aprfl 1974 while the vessel was 

at sea Respondent wa-s the OJ ler on \,tatch in the Engine Room 

and Mr. Mi ch~e i J. DeCO\.tJSkl, Jr.• was the Engineer on watch. 

20. Mr. Decowskl asked Respondent if he had checked 

the oil fn the pump. Respondent sal~ he had. Mr. Oecowskl 

contrvdlcted him by s~ying th~t he had not done so on the 

last few watches. Hr. Decm~skl told him that the or J in the 

pumr> must be checked several times e~ch \~atch. Mr. Oecowskf 

had turned eway c:md then turned back tow~rds Respondent. 

Respondent who had raised his hend pushed the palm of his 

left h~nd into the face of Hr. Cecowski in the area of the 

right eye. Mr. Dec0\r-1ski was ·knocked off balance by this 

shoving-blow to the face and _fell b~ck agafnst the telegraph. 

Mr. Oecowskl recovered his balance and called the First 

Assistant Engineer who canie below. The First Assistant 

Engineer sent Mr. Decowskl to the purser-pharmacist for 

treatment of his eye. 

21. Respondent had cl a lrr,ed that Mr; Oecowskl on severa I 

occasions and In the presence of the 12 to 4 Oiler had 

I 
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RAFAEL TORRES 

FINDINGS OF FACT; (a:,nt) 

referred-to Respondenc ·as · "El 

Page Nine 

.... . . 

-_ may· heve -ca11ed Respondent "stupfdtt~~ ···-occaslon,·~:.·~t:onJy - . 

once in front of the Ofter; on the other occasions only the 

two of them were pre~ent. 

: . ., ,. . 
~· • • ... ' ' t 

Mr. Oecowskl refused payment saying It was a birth~av. present~ 

Later Respondent apologized to Mr. Decowsld for having fnJu~ . ··:~··· · 
,.,.. . . - . . - -·~ ii 

his . eye. - - -, . -.'~--: . : • c~ : ,: ~7:.: ·: . ·· ·'"-:-- .:~-~, -;•,~-.;~~~~'.~~~\ '?/ . -_ . .7.~~.:_-~, 
, .. . · . .~-i~ :.. : -:· .. ~,- . . . •. ·• ~ 

CONCLUSIONS Of . LAW .· ·· . . . .. ~.>. -~ , .. 
,. : '• .. ... . -~· ~- .. .... :• ··: . ~: ,:..~ -·- f?Jfe~~,,;,-... fl · 

The Respondent and the subject matter o( .. thls :.hear.,l_ng· :=-... · ·-'>'.«!' " ; · ., 
' ' :: ~ ' 

are clearly within the judsdlctlon ve•t•d In the U.: S~ _ 

The Second Specl ft cation is proved .. . -

Charge of Misconduct fs proved. 

OPINION 

Counsel wented to try both of these specifications as · 

separate hearings. The Investigating Officer sald·he would · 

produce hfs proof in Its entirety as to each specification , 

. ·. i ., 

1 ~ .. 
; ...... ·, 

; k . 
. ' '~~;, : .. -.·. 

~:.- i.. 
' . : .... 

· .. ~~:· 

. -- :- . -- ~ 

separately but that he ~uld f(nJsll -~e>pef9ra)1•,·: 'WOUtd; .beslJ1\ \ :_ ~~{j:i;~~ 
. - -- ---- . --- . .: • .. . - - .. - .. · . ~ ~ .. ~'?.~~·{ ·-~~-... _~;·-~-· -:-~~~~-~:~: 

the other. SI nee this was the agreemetrt:~ .the~ hear I 119,. pro-r:-~-~·~ t\} "·.·t ).:·( ;~-3,. 

ceeded · In that manner. ' · .}\:,,,:;t :·. ;"'., '. ·', : .. ·· · ::;..:~'.' ~~ '~·::~~;~j 
_'t .., . 't. ... . · ·. ;. ~::.r -=-~ ·- : . : . 

...... '· ~ :.:: .' 
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The basic proof ss to the first specification la an ac:nls• 

slon by the Respondent that the subst~nce found in hfs trou!!er ~ 

pocket. which were hanging on the :tn~k'* In hfs room by· the 

Customs Officer~ at Kandla. lndla was his. The Master fn hfs 

test inl:'ny tnken by way of a d.et'-osl tlon states th:Jt the Res~ondent 

~dmi tted to him thF.t the substsn~ w~s marl J u~na and h~shl sh 

and th~t he had brought Jt ~board the vessel. 

hhen tho log entry concerning tho Incident had been read 

to the ftespondent: by the ft-2rster on 22 June 197 3. the date of 
t 

the alleged occurrenc~. the R~pondent had reptled. ·~, don•t 

say noth r ng. ·' ThJ s rep I y Is s I gni f i c~nt when v I e\'/l?d In the 

Jf ght of the Jog entry which is quoted in part fn Ffndfng of 

Fact No. I J _ i1bove.. 

The 10:1 entry. Exhibit _ 2. recites that the customs Officers 

J denti fl cd the subste-nca «s h~~hl s h itnd m~rlj ue-na. Tho f2'~stor 

in hfs ~e-~sitfon, exhibit 5e recites thct he was of the opinion 

it \6J,as hashl sh i?nd marijuana. Ma basc-d this opJnJon upon a 

p rogram \-thich he llttended a t his home tl.,wn ~,hlch \vc?.s con~ucted _ 

by the local pol fee deµvrtmcnt to f~il ~rf~e the citizenry with 

narcotic substences. Fin~liy the Respondent hlm£e1f admitted 

to the Master that the subst~nce ~ms h~shlsh and ma rljuena 

~ 1 though at tho htu~r f ng ha s ~ei: if i co J f y den fed he had ever 

made such en admission to the Master or anyone eis.e. However 
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In the llght of Respondent's reply to the log entry as men• 

tloned ~bove I disbelieve hfs denial and accept the testimony 

of the Master and the properly made log book entry as sub- · 

stantfal evidence proving the fJrst speclffcatfon. 

I am aware that the Master lectured the Respondent and 

told hlm to cooperat~ with the local authorftfes In their 

destre to apprehend the peddler. He could easlly have cooper

ated even If he believed the police were wrong . In accusing 

hfm In order to avoid detention rn the . local Jafl ~nd being 

left behfnd when the vessel sailed. For that reason I do 
~,.-

not put specl~l stross or. emph~sls upon _the fact of his 

cooperation. An Innocent mzn could have done this. However 

he never said snythfng of thfs kJnd or protested his Innocence 

when the Jog entry was read to him. Jn fact his reply fn 

effect w~~- that I have nothing to say. His ac:mfssion to the 

Master stands. out in strong re 1 l ef under these cl rcumstances. 

COtTi11andant In Appeal No. 1773 at pages 3·4 points out 

thst ~n ~dmlsslon of en offense by the Appe11~nt takes the 

matter out of the area 'rhe£1rsay aJone·r c?nd permits 11 finding 

supported by Appellant's admission. That fs this ease. Other 

cases where admissions were received and supported findings 

of fact are Appeals No. 713 and 1079. 
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OPINION: (cont) 

Exhibf t 7 which purports to be a consular Report under 

seal contains a document which rs admlsslble by virtue of 

being part of the Consular Report (28 use 1740). It Js an 

Order entered by the Superintendent. Jntelllgence, customs 

House. Kandlu, lndla and signed by D. M. AMERKOTIA. It appears 

to be an admlnlstr~tJve dlsposJtfon of ;thts matter by the 
\_ 

Superintendent, lntelllgenee ~nd provides for an appeal frcmt 
~ . ·-

the Order- to the Appel late Collector of customs. ScJnciJ a House, 

Gombay, wl thin three months from the d~te of the ''despatch ;' 

of the Order. It refers to 50 grams of hashish rnd 23 grP.ms 

of marijuana havfng been confiscc:ted from Raefel Tarry. o.s. 
and that a fine of 150 rupees had been assessed against him. 

Exhibit 4 ls the receipt or ''chaflen~' for l50 rupees. This Is 

about $21.00 A'TICrfc~n money. Ho~~ver I do not rely upon Exhibit 

7 which is the Consular Report Jn considering the proof of the 

case wr th respect to the f I rst s::,ecl f i cat I on. J rely prl ncl-

pa 11 y upon the log entry end the testimony of the Master of 

the vessel. Therefore the first specification is found proved. -

The testimony of Mr. Decowsid. Thfrd .. ~ssistant t:nglneer 

of the SS EXPORT AGENT clearly establishes the alleg~tfons of 

the second specification. That testimony Is supported by 

Respondent's Exhibit S which Is the log entry concerning the 

offense. It was made the next day ~fter the offense end 
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contains the reply of the Respondent. This tog entry complies 

substantially with the requirements of 46 use 702. 

Respondent In his testimony puts the action In the area 

of an Inadvertent ~ctfon and did admit on cross exc:mlnatlon, 

although he thoroughly denied upon direct ex,mlnatfon, that 

he could have touched Mr. OecowskJ 1 s face at the tfme the 

Incident occurred. This type of testfmony does not Impeach 

the lnvestfg~ting Offtcer•s :!prlma facle 11 case and therefore 

the second specification ls .found proved. Subsequent to making 

the above findings I hzve ascertained the prior record~ In 

accordance with the express consent of the Respondent per 

Appeal 1580 to be: Negc:ttive. (The prior record is marked 

as Adm J n l st r.lt Ive Law Judge's Exh I bit Roman Hume ra 1 Th'O. ) 

Having carefully considered the prior clear record. the 

remarks of Counsel in Sumnatlon, the long and continuous 

shipping record of Respondent ~swell 2s the serfous offenses 

found proved herein: the possession of hashish rtnd marfjue1na, 

and striking the watch engineer white on wntch in lfght of 

Coast Guard policy tn carrying out Jts mand2te to protect 

life and property et sea, I find, In line with a long list of 

Conmand~nt's Decisions on Appeal. that the proper order should 

be one of revocation. 
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ORDER 

That Merchant Mariner's Document Z-951917•02 and a1 I 

other valid licenses, documents, certificates and endorse• 

ments Issued to the saJd RAFAEL TORRES be. and the same 

hereby l!re Jig_ y Q K ~ .Q.. 

You are hereby ordered to surrender your merchont 

marfner•s document to the nearest u. s. Coast Guard Office 

forthwith upon service of this DecJston upon you. 

The rules governing appe3Js are set forth on the reverse 

side of P~ge One of this Decision. 

Dated thl s 11th day of tiovember, 1975,/_,/~---J'_.~ __ ,--- 1 _____ 1 

New York, New York. ~ / __ <IJ.~f. (:,((_ 
FRAN CIS X. J. COUGHLIN / 
Administrative L~ Judge 

·" 


